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Ajax security system features

Integrates video 
cameras

Detects fire Prevents
water leak

Detects
intrusion

Controls devices
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2 050 000 protected premises worldwide

Schools

Apartments

Universities

Hotels

Offices

Retail chain shops

Castles & churches

Private houses

Museums

Warehouses

Factories

Energy facilities
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Wireless intrusion detection devices
Outdoor motion detector

MotionCam Outdoor 
(PhOD) Jeweler
Wireless outdoor motion detector 
taking photos on demand

MotionCam Outdoor 
Jeweller
Wireless outdoor motion detector 
with photo verification, anti- 
masking and pet immunity

MotionProtect 
Outdoor Jeweller
Wireless outdoor detector with 
anti-masking and pet immunity

DualCurtain 
Outdoor Jeweller

Wireless outdoor curtain 
motion detector. Equipped with 
anti-masking and pet immunity
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Wireless intrusion detection devices
Indoor motion, opening and glass break detectors

MotionProtect Jeweller

Wireless motion detector with 
pet immunity

MotionProtect Plus 
Jeweller
Wireless motion detector with 
pet immunity and microwave 
sensor

CombiProtect Jeweller
Combined wireless motion 
detector with glass break 
sensor

MotionCam (PhOD) 
Jeweller
Wireless motion detector with 
pet immunity, photo camera 
and photo on demand

MotionCam Jeweller
Wireless motion detector with 
pet immunity and photo 
camera

MotionProtect 
Curtain Jeweler
Wireless curtain motion 
detector

DoorProtect Jeweller
Wireless magnetic opening 
detector

DoorProtect Plus 
Jeweller
Wireless magnetic opening 
detector with tilt and shock 
sensor

GlassProtect Jeweller
Wired glass break detector
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Wired intrusion detection devices
Indoor motion, opening and glass break detectors

MotionProtect Fibra
Wired motion detector with 
pet immunity

MotionProtect Plus 
Fibra
Wired motion detector with 
pet immunity and microwave 
sensor

CombiProtect Fibra
Combined wired motion 
detector with glass break 
sensor

MotionCam (PhOD) 
Fibra
Wired motion detector with 
pet immunity, photo camera 
and photo on demand

MotionCam Fibra
Wired motion detector with 
pet immunity and photo 
camera

DoorProtect Fibra
Wired magnetic opening 
detector

DoorProtect Plus Fibra
Wired magnetic opening 
detector with tilt and shock 
sensor

GlassProtect Fibra

Wired glass break detector
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Devices for notification
Sirens

HomeSiren Jeweler

Wireless home siren

StreetSiren Jeweler

Wireless street siren

StreetSiren 
DoubleDeck Jeweler
Wireless outdoor siren 
with a clip lock for a 
branded faceplate

HomeSiren Fibra

Wired home siren

StreetSiren Fibra

Wired street siren

StreetSiren 
DoubleDeck Fibra
Wired outdoor siren with a 
clip lock for a branded 
faceplate
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Control devices
Keypads and key fobs

KeyPad Jeweler

Wireless keypad

KeyPad Fibra

Wired keypad

KeyPad Plus Jeweler
Wireless keypad supporting 
encrypted contactless cards 
and key fobs

Pass

for KeyPad Plus

Tag

for KeyPad Plus

SpaceControl

Key fob with the panic button

Button
Wireless alarm button / smart 
button

DoubleButton
Wireless alarm button with a 
double press
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Wireless fire detection devices

FireProtect 2 RB/SB
Wireless heat, CO and 
smoke detector with 
replaceable batteries or 
sealed batteries

FireProtect 2 RB/SB

Wireless heat and smoke 
detector with replaceable 
batteries or sealed batteries

FireProtect 2 RB/SB
Wireless temperature and 
CO detector with 
replaceable batteries or or 
sealed batteries

FireProtect 2 RB
Wireless temperature 
detector with replaceable 
batteries

FireProtect 2 RB
Wireless CO detector with 
replaceable batteries

FireProtect
Wireless temperature and 
smoke detector with
built-in siren

FireProtect Plus
Wireless temperature, 
smoke and CO detector 
with built-in siren
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Wireless water leak detection devices

LeaksProtect

Wireless water leak detector

WaterStop
Wireless remotely controlled 
water shutoff valve
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App features for the end user

Arm and disarm the system

Virtual panic button

Notification tab

Detailed device status

Test devices

Smart reminders

Scenarios for comfort

Keep security private

Privacy menu

Automated app updates
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Mobile app for the PRO user

Control thousands of properties 
directly from your smartphone

Quick search by name or hub ID

Notification tab

Remote setup and management

Test devices to minimize installation  
time on site

User access management

Two factor authentication and 
password for privacy protection
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